
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This is a stamp commemorating the first British colony.  In 1497, explorer John Cabot 

declared that Newfoundland, an island off the coast of North America, was now British.  It 

was the first overseas British colony.   

 

 

 

1497: Cabot declares 
Newfoundland is the first 

British colony  

TASK: Work through the pictures and descriptions that cover key moments in the rise and 
fall of the British Empire.  Chart them on a timeline – the first is done for you. 

 Turn your book landscape & write only one sentence for each date.  

 You MUST include the date and the name of the country involved. 

 Some paintings and descriptions will include more than one date for your 
timeline! There are 14 dates to put on your timeline but only 9 pictures! 



This is a painting of the Mayflower.  This ship took British people to America.  They arrived 

in 1620.  They went to America because they wanted to follow their own religion.  They 

weren’t allowed to do this in Britain.  America wasn’t yet ruled by Britain, but these were 

some of the first British people to successfully move to America.  By the mid-1700s, Britain 

ruled the east coast of America. 

 

 

This is a painting of Robert Clive.  He had just defeated the local Indian ruler, Siraj Ud 

Daulah, at the Battle of Plassey, in 1757.  This victory meant Britain was now in control of 

most of India. 

 

 



This is a painting of the death of British General Wolfe after the Battle of Quebec in 1759.  

He had defeated France.  Britain had been competing with France to take control of 

Canada.  Britain won and now had control.   

 

 

This is a painting of James Cook’s arrival in Botany Bay, Australia.  James Cook was the first 

European to discover Australia, in 1770.  Cook claimed Australia for England.  Australia was 

a colony until it became independent, in 1901.   

 

 



This is a painting of British General Cornwallis in 1776.  He was surrendering to the 

American army, at the Battle of Yorktown.  The Americans had fought to be free from 

British rule.  The Americans won their independence on 4th July.  

 

 

This is a cartoon of Cecil Rhodes.  From 

the 1870s through to the 1890s, he was a 

leading figure in Africa.  He helped to 

increase Britain’s control of Africa, 

including in places like South Africa and 

Rhodesia (named after him; now it’s 

called Zimbabwe).  Many other European 

countries had colonies in Africa (e.g. 

France, Belgium, the Netherlands).  This 

could result in wars between the 

different countries and between the 

native people and the colonists.   

 

 

 



This is a painting of the Amritsar Massacre of 1919.  British troops shot dead around 5,000 

Indians who were protesting about British control of India.  In 1947, India became an 

independent country.   

 

 

This is a painting of the Falklands War, 1982.  Britain was fighting Argentina to keep control 

of the islands in the south Atlantic, between South America and Antarctica.  The islands 

were a useful naval base for trade, exploration and defence of other colonies.  Britain had 

first landed on the islands in 1690, and controlled them from 1842.  The islands are one of 

the last few remaining parts of the British Empire today.   

  



Challenge Box: Label (and colour) the following countries on your outline map, all of 

which were once part of the British Empire… 

Australia Guyana Pakistan 

The Bahamas India Rwanda 

Bangladesh Jamaica Seychelles 

Barbados Malawi Sierra Leone 

Belize Malaysia South Africa 

Botswana Maldives Sri Lanka 

Cameroon Malta Swaziland 

Canada Mauritius Tonga 

Cyprus Mozambique Uganda 

Dominica Namibia United Kingdom 

Kenya New Zealand Zambia 

Ghana Nigeria [And others…] 

 

CONCLUSION: Write two sentences describing the British empire, based on what you have 

learnt today. Use some of the following words that you think are relevant: 

large  small  peaceful united     divided growing shrinking stable 

 unstable   exciting   ordinary threatening  threatened          violent 

wealthy poor  brief  long-lasting          changing  unchanging

 weak  powerful      popular    unpopular     co-operative 

competitive                                 something which people were proud of/pleased with 

              something which people were ashamed of          something to be angry about                        

 


